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E,CYPTE PHA RAO\IIQUE

Symbolic Blindness

uoNc the many unusual subjects depicted in Amarna art few are

more interesting than the representations of blindfolded mu-

sicians. These appear for the first time on the talatdt from Kar-
nak, and occur again on the lvalls of tombs at el-Amarna and on blocks

from Hermopolis, only to vanish completely with the close of the Amar-

na episode.

On present evidence it is a little difficult to determine with certainty

in what context(s) the blindfolded musicians were shown on the Karnak

talaldt, but accompanying details of certain architectural elements (1),

as rvell as the fact that the various combinations of instruments are de-

rived from traditional XVIIIth dynasty banquet music would indicate

that the players in question were palace musicians, and therefore not re-

presented as performing in the chapels of the Aten (2). Three kinds of

orchestra may be distinguished : a) male Egyptians, b) male foreigners,

(*) I am gratcful to J. R. Harris for reading the manuscript of this article and

suggesting sundry additions.
(1) Pending the publication of the Akhenaten Tcrnple P:oject, any exarnination

of context is necessarily lirnited to the study of individual blocks with fragments of

scenes such as rnay be colnpared with complete scenes in the tombs at el-Arnarna

and on ilrc published blocks from Herrnopolis. on some of the Karnak talatdt

shorving musicians, the representation includes a c|aracteristic door with open

latticc rvorl< (L. NLlxNIcIln, 'Les scdncs dc musique sur les talatat du IXe pylone de

Iiarnak', lldmi, XXI (1971), fig. 2, ancl cf. fig. 1; L' I{.rNNrcro, Ancient Eggptian

Ilttsical Inslrutnents, fig. 28; and another unpublished block). This door also

appears on one block frotn Ilcnnopolis, probably rcpresenting the palace (G. Rorosn'
Arnarna-Reliels atts IIermopoll.s, pl. 65 (771-\rIID), cf' pp. 133-4' 319)' The cotnplete

pictures of thc palace in the tombs at el-Amarna show that this is indeed rvhere the

rloor belongs (N. de G. D.,ivrcs, The Rock Tombs ol EI Amarna, VI, pI. 28). On two

oLL]1e talatdt mentioned above, the lorver part of a slender column is also visible, of

rvhich the capital 'lvas no <loubt sirnilar to that shorvn on another block with musicians

([Ie.NxrcHe , Anc. Eg. Ilttsical Instrumenls, fig. 26), and yet again in a sirnplified form
(lbftl., fig.23). These slelrdcr columns abound in the palace at el-Amarna, wheteas

in the temple they do not occur except in the little 'VIP rest room' immediately
behind the first gatc. The open-work door and thc slender column may therefore be

talien as features of palace architccLure.
(2) My previous statelnent to the contrary (X'I.r'xNrcm, Kåmi,XXl (1971), p. 163)

rÅ as made beforc I had thoroughly studied the conlext.
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and c) female Egyptians. 'fhese seem to perform in similar circum-
stances, to the extent, at least, that all of them are in one case present
on one and the same small block (1). \Vhen performing, the male
musicians, Egyptians and foreigners alil(e, are apparently blindfolded

- that is to say, they are shown rvith a u'hite band tied over their
eyes (2). l'his is never the case with the women, nor with other men who
may be present in the same scenes (3).

In the tombs at el-Amarna the foreign (a) male musicians who perform
in the palace are represented as wearing a similar band (5). l'he context
indicates that these orchestras rvere essentiallv secular and did not
belong in the temple, and this u'ould support the assumption that such
was the case at Karnak also. It is, however, significant that, when not
actually playing their inslruments, the musicians are shown without the
blindfold (6). This too seems to apply at Karnak : on two blocks the
musicians carry their instruments on their shoulders, and there is no
sign of their being blindfolded (?).

A blindfold as such has an unmistal<able meaning, i.e. the temporary
deprivation of sight. Its use is by nature intentional, and in that it
cannot have served any practical purpose u,ith the Amarna musicians,

(1) l[.rxrvrcrn, Anc. Eg. Jlusical Instrume.nts, fig. 23. This block is particularly
interesting in that it actually links l.he lhree groups in onc and the sanle context.
In the tombs at el-;\rnarna, ternple musicians are clcarly distinguished from palace
musicians (cf. belon', p. 22), and one r.vould lherefore suppose that ilre sarne applies
to the talatdt, and that all stray musicians of like appearance belong to ilre palace.

(2) E.9., M,rNxrcrr, I{lmi, XXI (1971), figs. 2, 8,9; Anc. Eg. trIttsicat Instnt-
menls, fig. 23 

- 
as wcll as on several unpublished blocks.

(3) The rnusicians are oflen perforrning in close proximit.y to piles of food or iars
on stands, and the other persons are shorvn waving huge fans at thc jars.

(4) No ]lgyptian rnale rnusicians are shorvn in ilre Dalace.
(5) L)lvres, EI Amarna, III, pl. 7.
(6) Ibid., VI, pl. 6. Elsewhere (ibid., I[, pl. 5) an intermccliate stage appears to

be indicatcd, u'ith the rnusicians, their bands still in placc, bowing in ilre presencc oI
the king, either beforc or after their performance. ct. also one of the blocks rrorn
Hermopolis : J. D. CooNev, ,Lmarna Reliels lrom Hermopolis, pp. ?0-2 (no. 45)
: RoEDER, Amarna-Reliels, pl. Z1 (412-vII) (fig. 1 on p. 16).

(7) The relevant bloclis have not yet been published : their Al<henaten Ter.nple
Project nos. appeår to be 012064211 and 020208901. 'rhe sex of the musicians, rvho
seem to be rvearing cither thcir naturål hair or a rvig, is not clear to mc, and they may
rvetl be fcrnale, and thercfore irre-levant. here.
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their wearing it must be symbolic, as emphasized by the fact that it is

confined to men (r).
The inlerpretation of parallel instances in r'vhich persons appear to be

shown as actually blind is more problemalic, and before discussing bhe

temple musicians at el-Amarna, $,ho seem indeed to provide a possible

clue, it may be worth touching more generally on the question of blind-
ness and how it was represented.

lfranslations tend not to distinguish between the ts'o principal words

referring to blindness, nor does the lexicographical problem appear to
have been considered (2). It seems, hou,'ever, that .{p, the more usual

term (3), had as its primary meaning the loss or impairment of vision (a),

nhereas the other, ksmn (5), implied the removal or injury of the eyeball

itself (6). Such mutilation will have been rare by comparison u'ibh the
various more-or-less common conditions resulting in gradual loss of

sight. Significantly, the rl,ord ip is often determined with an eye lacking

the iris (7), r'vhile ftrmn has only the generic æ - thus avoiding the

qrroblem of representing a non-existent object.

(1) This årgurncnt rvill apply u{rether thc blindfold rvas actuallyrvorn oris merely
a syrlbol employcd in rcprcsentations,

(2) ln his bricl discussion of .{p, Graporv (loc. cil. r.1o1'y, n. 16) docs not refcr to
/,;nn, nor does he clearly dcfino rvhat he means by 'rvirkliche Blindheit' as opposcd
to 'cine starlic Schrvåchung der Schkraft'. It seems likely, in any case, thal ipl, as

tusetl in thc mcdical texts, \+as a technical term lor a quite spccific condition.
1'lte blincling of Horus is an anornaly, since it rvas clearly conceivecl as a nrutila-

tion, ancl yet was evenl"ually healcd, albcit by rnagical rncans. For Horus ntfuly-n-
irlrT as protector of thc blincl, and his conncction rvith nrusic, cf. FI. Junlier, Der se-
Iterule urul blinrle Gott, pp. 34-7.

(:3) II'å. I\r.4{3. 1-11, and 12-13 (ipt).
(-l) This nray havc noLhing Lo do wil"h cither diseasc or injury, and may cven be

lerrtporary, as in the case o[ being unablc to see in the dark (IVå. IV.443. 6-7), or
rvhen 'blindecl' by fcar (P. Sailier lI, 9, 1). That the eyr:s of Lhe clead could be opencd
( lyå. I\r.443.3) rvor:ld seern to imply that they wcre not Lhought to be clarnagecl, buL
tttereiy sightlcss 

- 
though in lhaL the contcxt is magical one cannot be certain.

(5) IlrD. Y. 107. 1-5.
(6) It is clear thal l-he blinding of Trulh (P. Ch. 8.It,2,2 cL soq. 

- 
and especially

11.3) rvas an act of violencc, involving the rlanraging of the eyes, and thc contcxt of
P. Ribl. Nat. 198, II, 9 et seq. (: LIIL, no.46) suggests that ilrc clisability of Ure
\\oman lcrmn in one eye was someilring absurdly obvious.

(7) Cf. H. GR.{porl, Iiranker, Iiranklrciten und Arzt (Grunrlriss der Xledizin, III)
pp. 54-5.
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In rnonumental representations there are various ways of rendering

an abnormal eye, which may reflect an attempt to differentiate between

.ip and /tlmn. These are : a) a narrow slit with iris (1), b) a single line

follorving the upper curve of the eye (2), and c) a narrow slit without
iris (3). In the case of the narrow slit with iris (a) there is no proof that
the persons were actually blind : theorctically they might be .ip, but it
could also be that the_v are portrayed as doing no more than half close

their eyes, T'he single line (b) may represcnt either a closed eye, or the

eye of a klmn. 1'he e.ves of the third type (c) may once have had a

painted iris, but flre actual shape of lhe lids would seem rather to indi-

cate a shrunken or missing eYe, i.e. that the persons in question were

klmn.
In this connection it is rnorth mentioning that those who are said

to 'see darkness by day', etc. are all represented as having a perfectly

normal eye (4).

The musicians who played in the temple of the Aten at el-Amarna are

not shown with l.he compromise blindfold of their colleagues in the
palace, but are apparently represented as blind, in the sense of lttmn.

Their function is noL rvithout interest, for they are present in the temple

onll' rvhen the hing is not there, and when it is others,ise deserted (5)

- rvhich may indeed point to a different interpretation of their supposed

(1) TT 106: author's slietch, 1970. Thc sccnc is unpublished; cf' Ponrrn &
lIoss, 7'op. Biltl.,12,7, 1t.222.

TT 181 : N. cle (1. Drvrrs, 'l'|rc Tonb al T'wo Sculptors at Thebes, pL,27.

TT 359: B. Bnuyr::nn, Deir el X:Iidineh(1930\, pI.23 (fig. 2 on p. 16).
(2) TT 52: A. lltirrrrl'rrrr,rs, iirTgplion Painttng, pl. on p.70; cf. N. clc G. I)lvrns,

The Tomb o/ NaA/rl at Tlrcbes, pl. 17 (fig. 3 on p. 16).
(3) TT 78 (painting) : llrixrrrr,rp.r.rs, å'g. Painting, pl. on p. 102.

I.eidcrr : [orttlr of Paalcnemhcb (rclicf): H. Fficxur.xx, il.lttsikgescltichle in
IJiklern. Ågypten, Abb. 51 (harpist and lutist).

el-Atnarua,tornbo[trIeryreI:D.rvrrs, IilAmarna,I,pls.21,23(fig.4onp. 16).
Thc rcniainirrg repl"csentations oi blind singcrs in TT 49 antl TT 181 are darnaged.

(4) lI/å. I1.9.16. l.or further discussion cf. B. Ciuxx, JEA, Ill (1916), pp. B8-9,
and lor refercnces to Lhe rclevant stelae .FI. Bnuxxnn, Leilkon tLer Ågyplologie, I,
co.l. 828, rviLh nn. 7-10. lt is possible th:rt the expression is figurative ; cf. the rnany
biblical passages (e.g., Isaiah .1.1, 18 ; .Iohrt 72,40 ; Ephesians 4,18) alluding in some-
rvhat sinrilar terrns to thc infliction of spirilual blindncss.

(5) D.r,vrcs, EI Amarna, I, pl. 33 ; lll, pl. 30. In I, pl. 11 ltrc eycs are now
destroyed. The contcxt in .which thc blind musicians in I, pl. 22 are performing is
ambiguous (cf. iDirt., p. 3O); they are clearly not in thc tcrnple itself, ancl the entire
scene seenls in any casc to be a summary.
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blindness. 'rhe meaning of blindness, or being blindfolded, is not mcrely
that one is not able to see; it can signify also that one is not permitted
to see (1), and even that one is not supposecl to be seen (z), jusb as the
ostrich buries its head in the sand. The 'blind' musicians may therefore
have been unseen and anonymous substitutes for the king in the temple,
functioning only when he rvas absent, and not when he personally
consecrated the ritual offerings (a), and this would perhaps explain
why the harp is shown with a portrait-head of the king.

The Egyptians' concept of offering was that, through mediation,
the immaterial substance of food and other things rvas absorbed by the
deity, who 'ate'it(n)-in other words thab the reality turned into
something intangible. This rvould have been exemplified beautifully
in the impalpable sound that emerged from a tangible object, i.e. the
musical instrument, or (in the case of singers and clappers) the human
body' In view of the king's predominant role in the cult, it is hardly
surprising that others should fade into anonymity, which in the temple
sanctuary will have had deeper significance than to be merery name-
less (5)' Here the musicians were face to face with the deity, the sight
of whom was sufficient to blind an ordinarv mortar (6). If men could

(1) cf' the myLh of riresias, who was blinded when he had scen lvhat hc was not
pernitted to see: L. Bnrsso:r, Le m11ttrc de Tirisins (Leiden 1976), esp. pp. 51-2.

(2) cf. the olcr I{ingdorn expression m ip tp (II/å. IV.413.g-9), translated as
'ungeselrcn, unsiclrtbar' by BnuxNon, .L,exirto, rt* Åggpt,rogie, r, col. g2g. I' ilre
Japancse tnarionetle theaLre those rvho operate Lhe strings are dressed ancl hooclecl in
black to tnake thcm 'invisiblc', and in Bunraku t.hc assistants are sirnilarly shrouded
so that only the lcading p,ppeteer is 'seen' ; cf. A. c. Scorr, ?he puppct T.rteatre ol
-Iapan (RuLland, Vcrmont & Tokyo 1963), pp. B3_4.

(3) Devrns, El Amarna, II, pl. 19. In I, pl. 25 the royal lamily has noc yet
pcnetrated the tclnple proper.

(4) The Egyptians presutnably did not distinguish bctween Lhc colsurnpLion of
food and the assinlilat.ion of other offerings. 'rhe verb nnm(wb. L 320.1ff.)rvas used
not only of eating' but of living off rcvc'ues and ilre en.ioyrne't of usufruct.

(5) of the non-royal persons rcpresented on thc tahtat none is named. ancl ferv
cven havc tilles.

(6) Ct. .Iuvenal, Sal. XIII, 93 : Isis et iralo leriat mea lumina sistro, an<l the
påssage in Ovid. E1t. er ponto, I, 51-,1 _ with, as a parallel, ilrc story of paul ot
Tarsus (Acfs 9,3-9). other crassicar references Lo EgypLiarrs being blindecr are con-
veniently noted, together with a ferv African instances, by G. A. w.*xrvnrcrrr, z?e
Skg-Religion in Eggpt., pp. 76-7.
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be rendered .ip by the ltlw oI the king (1), the sun god himself might

trtterly blast the eyes, making them ksmn (2).

'l-he clucstion is whether the 'blindness'of bhe musicians, so carefully

shorvn, in facb corresponds to reality (a). \Yere they actually blind or

blinded (o), or were they symbolically represented as such, to shorv

that they r rere anonymous and/or not able to look on the sun in his

glory? In the lightof what has been said above, and bearing in mind

the substitution of blindfolds in other contexts, there is indeed much to

be said for the blindness being symbotic (5).

'fhe scenes from the palace are in many rvays parallel to those in the

temple, but with the important difference that it is the king himself who

is the recipient (6). The traditional banquet musicians perform as they

used to do, but the blindfold indicates that they are now functioning

(1) Lrrlc. IV,85,6. Cf. A. lI. Hocrttr, Kinllship (Oxforcl 1927)' pp. 19' 42"with

rcfcrence Lo the tlcscripLion of the Indian liing as burning the eycs likc the sun'

(2) The characteristic slånce of ttre Egyplian voLary, rvith the hands raised in

front of [hc face, rtray represent the conventional gesture of shieltling the eyes from

Llrc glare ot the deily's radiancc ; cf. Hoo.lnr, Kittgship'p.79.
(3) Tho poinL has been raised in connection wiLh the 'blind harpist', who lirst

appears in the lliddlc Iiingdonr, and later becornes a feature of Theban tomb decora-

Lion ; cf. ll. Lrcrrrlrnrrt,./Nlt,\, IV (1954), p. 188. Orving to the unfortunate tendency

of Lhe aucicnt Egyplians anrl Copts lo clarlagc tfue faces, and in particular the eyes

of persons in tonrb sccncs, Ihe statistical valuc o[ the existing tlocumeniation is some-

rvhat dubiorrs. Iloucver, tlrc nrajority of thc individual harpists rvhose eyes retnain
(cf. S. Scrrorr, X,lttlart11es Xlnspero, I, 2, pp. ,157-8) secrn to havc bccn represcnted as

having ordinary sight.
fn ancicnt Greecc the 'blind' musician belongcd to thc rcaln of mythology rather

tltan ortlinary life ; ct. trI. Wncr:nn, J,[usik1escltic]tte in Biklern. Grieclrcttland,
p. 15. l'hroughouL Lhe Islamic rvorld, on the othcr hand, blind chanLers of the Quran
are conlll)on, as are blintl singers ancl clrumrners in folk and classical music : this in-
Jortnation I orve to Jcan Jenltins, rvho also tells rle that she has never corne across

any blindlolclcd nrusicians.
(4) For lhe custour of blinding harpists anrong ccr[ain African tribes cf. J. Ros-

ccrri, 'l'1rc Btt.qaruIa (London 1911), p. 35.
(5) If tlte representations do not corrcsponcl to realiLy but arc purely synbolic,

this raiscs the question of n'hetlrcr in fact the musicians wcrc 'blinde<I'in some other
tvay, srtch as coulcl not be convcniently shorvn 

- 
e.g. bylvcaring- a hoo<I. Alternative-

ly, lhe tenrJile nrusicians nray have been blindlolded lilic the palace perforrncrs, the
distinct.ion betrvccn thent being a formal convention.

(6) This is also the case on Lhe lalatåt; cf . I{Arni, XXI (1971), p. 157, fig. 3, and
anoLher, nnpublished block : Alihenaten 'Iemple Projcct no. 020803706.
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as for the sun god (whose disc and cartouches are present in any case).

They are in effect the mediators transferring the essence of food to the
king who is god. This will explain why they are allowed to remove the
blindfold afterwards : when the ceremonv is over their function has

come to an end.

That the artist chose to depict a blindfold rather than blind(ed) eyes

in these particular scenes may simply mean that it corresponded to
what he actually knew (1) ; but there may also have been a purely
practical reason. The representations on the talatdt, and in the tombs

at el-Amarna, are at such a reduced scale, and the quality of the stone

is generally so poor, that an empty eye-socket would not have been

sufficiently evident. The few exceptions are, as it happens, found in the
representations of the temple of the Aten in the tombs at el-Amarna,
where the figures of the musicians are at a larger scale, and could there-
fore be rendered as blind or blinded without any difficulty.

Whatever the meaning of the musicians' 'blindness' or the use of the
blindfold, the fact that neither applied to women remains significant,
and may be explained by the part they traditionally played in the cult.
They were more often in closer intimacy with the deity, for example as

bmwt nlr or (later) 'divines adoratrices', and were able to pacify the
dynamic and potentially dangerous force of the god ('z). The female

musicians were theref ore allowed to see what the men were not - whether
the sun god himself, or the king as his representative (3).

(1) The blindfold was evidently an innovalion oI the Amarna period, and may
have been introduced as a compromise when customs applicable to the cult were

extended to other contexts, in this case the palace. The use of the blindfold in Egypt
(as well as in ILaIy) is mentioned by Aelian, De natura animalium, XI, 17.

(2) Cf. J. Yovorre, BSFE, no. 64 (1972), p. 34, and n. 12 on p. 51. Yoyotte
rcfers specifically to Etlfou, I, 338, 7, in which the sistrum appears as the instrument
of pacification; cf. J. G. GnrrnIrHS, Plutarch's De IsiCe et Osiride, p. 526, nn. 7-8.

For the mediating role of the sistrum cf. also A. tr'I. BL.q.cKlrAN, J-EA, VII (1921),

pp. 2l-2, with reference to contexts in which it is apotropaic, and the passage of Juve-
nal (cited above, n. 27), where it is used to execute punishment.

(3) This may be lhe underlying significance of lhe ancient title mtl hr stfu (Wb.

II.7.13), as applied to the queen, who, in her role as the consort of Horus-Seth/Kamu-
tef (cf. W. B.r.nre, Untersuchungen zur Gdttlichkeit des regierenden l{6nigs, pp.  0-1)

was permitted to see the king in his dynamic sexual aspect. Cf. the reference to the
queen as b(ti m mj nfrw.f, when the god who has manifested himself as the king to
beget a successor reveals to her his true nature (Urlc. IV, 1714, L4).
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The symbolic significance of many traditional representations of

dailylifeisgraduallybeingacknowledged(1),andoftenitistheanom-
alies of the Amarna period tha't can provide the essential clue towards

their interpretation' Lise I'IaNNrcul

recently, P. DnncrtlrN, 'syrnbols and l'Ictaphors in Literature and

of Private I'ife', Rogal Anthropological Ittstilute Neæs' no' 15

pp. 7-10.

(1) Cf.' most

Representations
(August 1976)'


